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BRYAN SPEAKS AT MARION
CLUBS
IN ACTION
Several members of the T. U. ,fac-

No. 14
out three outstanding and vital fea
tures of the League which far sur
pass any other arrangement which
has ever existed. They are: first,
that every nation which is a member
of the league must present all claims
of grievances to the Executive Coun
cil and must refrain from any acts or
preparations of war for at least three
months; second, that armaments must
be reduced to a minimum for the pre
servation of domestic tranquility and
order—to the status of an adequate
police force; and third, that secret
treaties, which have been the cause
of most wars, shall be abolished.
These three features alone, he said,
were enough to recommend the Lea
gue to us and made it the best solu
tion of the international diplomatic
problems which has yet been propos
ed. He optimistically predicted that
the present storm of criticism would
largely subside and that the League
would be adopted because public sen
timent was in favor of it and demand
ed a League of Nations as a safe
guard against a repetition of the
horrible catastrophe of the past few
years.

culity and student body attended the
lecture given by the Hon. Wm. Jen
The debating clubs are manifesting nings Bryan in the Civic Hall at
their usual "spring fever" by launch Marion Friday evening April 11.
ing some very interesting debates.
Everyone who attended, felt grati
The one given in Schreiner auditor fied by being permitted to hear this
ium Wednesday night was appreciated far famed speaker. Bryan spoke on
by a large audience. The debate was the prohibition movement with the
unusually exciting and interesting, subject "The ground gained and the
for not only was Philo opposing Phi- tasks ahead." He perfaced this ad
lo, Thalo opposing Thalo, Republi dress by a short speech urging an ex
can opposing Republican, but room tensive purchase of Victory Loan
mate was arrayed against roommate. bonds. He also inserted another short
The question for consideration was talk on the League of Nations, which
"Resolved, That the League of Na was enthusiastically received by the
audience.
He showed much clear
tions Should be Adopted."
The affirmative speakers, Bugher, thot and an open minded attitude on
Thomas and O'Neill very ably defend this great subject. He began by stat
ed the question, they built up their ing that he did not necessarily ap
argument with a force and precision prove of Wilson's League of Nations;
that was weighty and convincing, but but that any thinking man must agree
in spite of their effective efforts, their with the great underlying principles
opponents, Mabuce, Roberts and Mc- and the idea of the League. He adCutchen, were able to refute their -mitted that the present constitution
statements in a logical, forceful man was imperfect and must have a great
ner, and as a result were able to deal of alteration before it should be
carry off the honors of a unanimous suitable but was a step in the right
direction and must be perfected by ex
decision by the judges.
In his prohibition address, Bryan
perience and amended to fit needs
The debaters each showed a marked
which arise just as every great move triumphantly showed the success of
degree of oratorical ability and are
ment and idea has developed from an National Prohibition and pointed with
to be highly commended on their fine
imperfect state to one which is adapt pride to the part which his party had
spirit and splendid achievements.
able and practicable to actual needs. played in the triumph though he
A reading by Mr. Sanders, a vocal He pointed out that a great many of admitted the previous unfavorable at
solo by Miss Wertz and a piano selec the most serious objections had al titude of the Democratic Party. He
tion by Miss Ekis delighted the audi ready been satisfactorily met—especi expressed a great personal satisfac
ence while we awaited the report from ally those concerning the Monroe Doc tion that they should have gotten into
trine and the possibility of withdraw the fight when they did. He then
the judges.
ing from the league. He said that the showed the great need of maintain
pathetic, conservative criticism and ing strong public sentiment for pro
complained that the "knockers" had hibition in order to have adequate
April 27th will be Taylor Day at
League was open for and needed sym- laws enacted and sympathetic officials
the M. E. church. Everybody be backed into the proposition instead of elected to enforce National Prohibi
going into it head first.
He pointed tion.
present.
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Rev. and Mrs. Robert Morris visited
at Taylor recently. Mrs. Morris vis
ited with friends down town while
Rev. Morris attended conference at
Peru.
Mr. Ira Roberts spent the week-end
at his home in Lagro, Ind.

CHRONICLE.
Wednesday, April 2—April fool
jokes forgotten and work goes mer
rily on. Several student pastors leave
for conference at Peru, Ind.
Prof. B. Munro and Miss Cora Rahe
Thursday, April 3—Prof. Westlake
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Moulton and
son, Norvin, of Flint, Michigan, are made a short visit to Indianapolis goes tearing across the campus at
7:45, trying to make a 7:30 class.
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Moul last week.
1—
They say he got there.
ton. Mr. Norvin Moulton was once
Mrs. Lola Ayres and little son,
Friday, April 4—Iry J. goes home
a student here. They made the trip
Herbert, of Berkeley, Cal., have ar- f0r some chicken and angel food cake,
from home by auto.
rived to make their home with Prof. Social world is much crowded,
Saturday, April 5—Several leave
Rev. Zepp is holding a meeting at and Mrs. B. W. Ayres.
town for short vacations. Quietude
La Otto, Ind. Mr. Lochner, whose
O. P. Smith and family have moved reigns,
home is there, attended the meetings
into the house formerly occupied by
Sunday, April 6—Dr. Vayhinger
over the recent week-end.
D. A. Glaze.
preaches at the M. E. church in the
absence of Rev. Barrett. Nice warm
Miss Corey Stephens spent the
Mrs. Newton Wray has gone to evening to stroll—to church.
week-end with her sister, Mrs. Mont
Columbus, Ohio, to remain until after
Monday, April 7—Tennis courts
Oliver, at Alexandria, Ind.
the great Centenary program which are the popular places of retreat. Senwiil be June 20 to July 7. She is as- son opens in full blast and Miss DraSeveral of the students and faculty
sistant to the director of the pag- per almost forgets to go to dinner,
went to Marion Friday night to hear
eantry. Miss Gilberta Wray, who aeTuesday, April 8—P. T. boys work
Wm. J. Bryan, who spoke at Civic
companied her, will return home next diligently on the baseball diamond,
Hall on Law Enforcement.
week.
Brownie gets up in time for his 10
—
o'clock class.
Miss Myra Felton spent the week
Mrs. Lela Jones, of California, has
Wednesday, April 9—Prof. Wray
end at her home in Fairmount.
come to Taylor to spend the remain- grows very interested in English
der of the school year with her sis- class and unconsciously "eats" his in
Mr. Ralph Johnson visited old ter, Miss Kathreen Albright. They delible pencil. He holds up his handfriends at Taylor last week. He has are doing light housekeeping in the kerchief as a warning to all absentminded students.
been stationed at Camp Wright, Day Hobbs property.
Thursday, April 10—Cold rainy day.
ton, Ohio. He has gone to Richmond,
Clarence Fisk has moved from Miss Tennis season suffers a severe reInd., to work.
Miller's house into the one he recently lapse.
purchased, occupied last year by S. G.
Friday, April 11—Everybody goes
Rev. Levi Cox, of Winchester, In Rasmussen.
to Marion to hear W. J. Bryan, but
diana, spent Sunday with Rev. and
(? ? ?). He has a parlor date~ in
Mrs. Butler and preached in the
Mrs. George Shaw will probably go absolute quiet and peace. Even the
Friends church both morning and ev east this month t.o meet her husband, 10 o'clock bell was quiet.
ening.
Dr. George Shaw, who will return
Saturday, April 12—Boxes from
from England soon.
home. Spreads in all the dorms.
Dr. J. H. Shrader, who is a chemist
Philo's have good programs. Schlarb
in the employ of the government at
Mr. L. J. Rhinehart has moved his gets here in time for dinner,
Washington, D. C., was a guest at family into the residence formerly ocSunday, April 13—Church attendthe Munro home over the week-end, cupied by Prof. E. W. Smith.
ance much improved. Fine afternoon
April 5th.
and evening for walking.
Mr. Orville Taylor, a former T. U.
Monday, April 14—Evangelist Levi
OO
student,
paid
us
a
visit
last
week.
He
Cox
conducts chapel services. Girls
"REVIVE US AGAIN!"
has been gone for almost iwo years, of Swallow Robin spend the evening
Some definite spiritual results in as he enlisted with the first bunch of trying to coax a big dog down from
salvation and sanctification
have boys from Taylor. He was wearing a the third floor. The Dean comes to
come as the result of the prayer life Croix de Guerre," a "Distinguished their rescue and leads the visitor out.
of the school. It has been announced Service Cross" and a wound stripe. He
Tuesday, April 15—Cold rainy day.
that regular revival services will be expects to go on to Springfield, Cali- Mr. Prust makes some more illusgin Friday, April 25. Let us pray that fomia within a few days to join his trious announcements at the dining
hearts shall hear and receive the parents, who located there since leav- hall. Biology II class becomes very
Truth of Salvation.
'ng Upland.
efficient in chicken raising.
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AWKWARDNESS.

He gets up, shoves his chair back in
to place, bumping into the waiter of
the opposite table and catching his
foot in the hostess' coat, jams against
the head waitress, causing her to
spill a pitcher of milk, until at last,
half asleep, he carelessly jars the
door open and beats a hasty retreat
into the 'boys' dormitory.
Again we see him in society. As he
walks along the street he gawks into
the store windows and causes a jam
on the sidewalk. People run into him
as he stretches his neck to see every
thing. He slips from the curb into
the street and gathers himself out of
the way just in time to avoid the ap
proaching electric car. In but a mo
ment after he regains his thoughts he
meets one of the young ladies of his
acquaintance and seeks permission to
wall* with her. This should cause
him to keep his eyes open and
straighten up, but quite the contrary.
He slouches along, stubbing his toe at
every crossing. He proves to be the
laughing-stock of the street. All
eyes are upon him. We are convinced
that society is no place for awkward
fellows.
Awkwardness is inexcusable. The
time has come when a young man es
pecially should be acquainted with the
demands of human rights and act in
such a manner at all times that so
ciety will be ready to offer him a
welcome. The true personality is the
best antidote for genuine awkward
ness. The well disciplined mind has
learned to control the body.
—BURKE WHITE.

In every social circle can be found
a few people whose only claim to
greatness lies in their awkwardness.
Mistakes can be overlooked; mishaps
will take place; misfortune is sure to
come; but just pure awkwardness nev
er fails to bring forth a hearty round
of laughter with no thought of pity.
"We see the popular college "book
worm" displaying his skill upon the
gymnasium floor.
The instant the
ball is passed to him his jelly-like fin
gers miss the basket and he gathers
himself up from the floor, because he
awkwardly got his feet twisted. His
hands are always black and blue, his
nails broken, and his wrists sprained,
is he is so clumsy. He is first on one
side, then on the other, up on his feet
and down on the floor.
Yet he fails
to be where he should be and to han
dle the ball as if he were wide awake.
Often in the class room we see awk
wardness in the rawest stage. As this
tall, gawky looking fellow comes pok
ing into the English room, bumping
against chairs, and accidentally spill
ing half a dozen books upon the floor,
he manages at last to get a seat that
suits him. Yet his feet are constant
ly in the way. At last he is called
upon to recite. Slowly he makes his
way to the front, stumbling over sev
eral others as he passes. He starts
his recitation, but his hands are in
the way. According to his impulse
they should be in his pockets. They
look like great big "things" created
only for a nuisance. He speaks in
long drawn out drawls. At last the
siege is over.
The Dining Hall is not exempt from POLITICO-ECCLESIASTICAL
its share of this burdensome pest.
ROMANISM.
When the little bell rings he drags
(By William B. O'Neill)
the chair back and sits down, thought
Romanism today is a politico-ec
less of the others. Ladies must look
out for themselves. As the dishes are clesiastical organization. It presents
passed he handles them with both claims that affect vitally the essential
hands, in all probability getting his character of civil and religious lib
fingers in the butter. He is the joke erty. It asserts universal dominion
of the table. Regularly he will find in both spiritual and temporal mat
some pretext to be excused before the ters. Union of church and state is a
rest and then the disturbance begins. set rule of this powerful political
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rorce.
"Romanism is an utterly political
organization which by its departure
from Christianity has forfeited the
rights to a Christian name."
Poli
tics have formed a part of her pro
gram. Her political history is known
throughout the world; nations as well
as individuals have been deceived by
this system called Romanism.
She
has attempted to stop the great
strides of the nations toward Chris
tian democracy. Only as a political
organization we are bound to deal
with her.
The center of this political machine
is in Rome, the Eternal City; there
with the "Papa" there is a "curia
Romana" consisting of representa
tives from all over the world.
The
Pope receives these representatives;
he also sends his "nuncios" to repre
sent him in various parts of the
world. In this way the Pope is ac
quainted with the general spiritual
and political situation. This has been
the secret of Rome's success in mak
ing the states obey the mandates of
the Pope. We can safely say that
there is no political organization un
der the sun which has been more
successful. Tammany Hall in New
York cannot be compared to Roman
ism.
This system has been at work since
the foundation of the Roman Catholic
Church, and is as old as the Church
itself. The European States have
struggled in vain against the pre
tense of the Pope of Rome. Austria,
Spain, Italy and in this continent, the
United States, Mexico, South and
Central America are eloquent exam
ples of the shame of the Roman
Church. Spain has been and is ab
solutely under the Catholic church.
Spain does not enjoy political free
dom; the country is infested with
Jesuits and priests who are the po
litical representatives of the Pope.
Mexico is another country where the
influence of the Papacy has been
grievously felt; in the past fifty years
Mexico has experienced untold suf
fering at the hands of the Catholic
church.
Political disturbances in
Mexico have been the product of
Roman propaganda.
The United States is the last hope
of Politico-Romanism. This country
has been one of the few spots where
the power of Romanism has not been
supreme; however, the Pope has his
political machine at work here.
We
find his agents everywhere; in Wash
ington City they are carrying on a
powerful propaganda for the con
quest of this country. Romanism
has established a powerful lobby in
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Washington; with her great cathed
rals, hospitals, universities, assem
blies to produce a profound impres
sion upon the governing bodies of the
land. Romanism has tried to influ
ence our state and national elections,
disregarding completely the supreme
law of the land which separates the
church from the state. The question
is whether we too shall subm.it that
Politico-Romanism control the affairs
of our nation as she does in other
countries.
The Roman church is an enemy to
every nation whose standard is the
good and freedom of the people. Rom
anism is the very embodiment of an
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autocratic form of government. Let
us all hope and pray that in the peace
conference the Pope . shall not be
secretly represented; that he shall
have nothing to say as to the political
welfare and standing of the nations
of the earth; that no advice shall be
taken from him. Romanism is bound
to suffer a defeat sooner or later. She
must answer for the political crimes
committed in Europe and in the Latin
American republics.
Let the Christian church open her

Still weighs that law upon the heart
Whose fears bespeak its guilt;
And still avails for all who seek
The blood on Calvary spilt.
No art can save, no plea avert
The law's avenging rod,
Sinner, in Christ, on whom it fell,
Be reconciled to God.
II.
RELIEF FROM SIN.

eyes to the evils of this political ma With those who seek Thy holy place
Comes there no troubled soul ?
chine; then Politico-Romanism will
No
heart that yearns to see Thy face
be a thing of the past.
And pants to be made whole?
Upon some mind unmoved before,
Sin's awful burden lies;
For' quick relief at Mercy's door,
The restless spirit cries.
Above there gleams no hope through
tears,
Beneath, the fire of hell;
Within, the gloom of haunting fears
No human power can quell.

"AND HE HAD
COMPASSION."
Jesus loved men with a passion that
was surpassed only by His love for
His Father. This love was not conlined to His own immediate friends,
but extended to the whole human race,
to all classes. "When He beheld the
rich young ruler He loved him," "Now
Jesus loved Martha and Mary and
Lazarus"; to the guilty adulteress He
answered lovingly, "Neither do I ac
cuse thee."
God's plan of salvation is such that
this Christ-like love becomes the chief
trait of a truly regenerated child.
When this child sees a person sinning
—ah, the wave of passionate love and
grief that engulfs him and sends him
to his knees pleading for the erring
one; the desire to censure and con
demn is swallowed up in love. Not
for a moment will one filled with love
hesitate to condescend to the lowest
and vilest person in order to give aid
and possibly ultimately lead that one
to the Christ. As this love pervades
our very souls we may be led to de
sert the ball diamond and the tennis
court to wrestle with God for the sal
vation of those who are lost. The
dimes and nickels formerly spent for
candy, peanuts and the like will be
carefully saved and guarded to be
used in saving souls.

'Tis Thine, 0 Lord, this gloom to
chase
•With rays of heavenly light;
The aching void to fill with grace,
Brethren, if we have not this tender
And banish sin's dark night.
universal love, let us pray that Jesus
may come to us so mightily that the
Blest Saviour, at Thy gentle voice,
very atmosphere about us will be
The mourning hearts shall thrill;
charged with love. We have been
And all who seek Thee shall rejoice,
praying for power. What greater
To do Thy holy will.
power could we have than this ?
—George D. Wohlschlegel.
III.

THREE HYMNS BY
PROF. NEWTON WRAY
I.
THE GIVING OF THE LAW.

THE REST OF FAITH.
What need I most this fleeting hour.
What that my longing heart would
gain ?
The rest of faith, the promised dower,
Without it, Lord, I toil in vain.

The Lord our God in majesty
His holy law proclaimed,
Exceeding broad is Thy command
The skies bent low and Sinai's brow
Of holiness. O that in me
With regal splendor flamed.
It were fulfilled, and I could stand
From doubt and sin, in Jesus free!
The mountain shook, with solemn awe
The sons of men stood bound;
Submissive, and with deep desire,
The air with mighty thunders rent,
The fulness of Thy love to know,
Diffused its burden round.
I, trusting, wait the hallowed fire
Thou with the Spirit dost bestow.
Out of the fire that burned above,
Where God Himself concealed,
Make haste Thy glory to reveal,
To all mankind, through Israel,
Baptize with power my hungry soul;
A Voice His will revealed.
Thy love disclose, now let me feel
Its tide of blessing thro' me roll!
And none that heard could have en
dured
Then shall my joy in Thee o'erflow,
The law whose rigors kill,
My witness be both clear and strong,
But for the bloody sacrifice
My life to all Thy beauty show,
That smoked beneath the hill.
And every day be filled with song!
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DISCONNECTED THOUGHTS

Largest
Piano Shop
in
Northern
Indiana

FROM THE LECTURE OF DR.
GUNSAULUS AT CONFERENCE.

His subject was "The Destruction
and Reconftuction of the War from
IS
the Viewpoint of the Church."
Before we know the forces of re
A FURNITURE STORE
construction we must see if they en
tered into the process of destruction.
'That is conducted hj) people
This war, if it is ever won, will be
who love fheir work.
won in the mind, and if lost, will be
MARION, INI).
lost in the mind.
E . C. Hunt, Local Agent
Evolution with its implication that
might makes right was one of the
forces that entered into the destruc
tion of this awful conflict.
Our danger is that we "catch" the
Kaiserism we have humbled in the
dust.
The discovery of radium and the Xray pushed the knowledge of science
so near the borderland of spirit that
it became necessary for materialism
to precipitate its contest at once.
Radium gains by giving oft".
The most neglected of all things is
the Hoiy Spirit—the Spirit of Truth,
the guardian of orthodoxy.
There will be no historical Jesus if
there is no experienced Jesus.
If the League of Nations is lost the
war is lost.
Germany tried to get Washington
to make himself king, but he held a
different political doctrine.
I would rather have any old hat of
Woodrow Wilson than any crown in
Europe.
Education is wanting into recon
struction but it must be examined.
So far as we knew in Aug. 1914 we
worshiped education.
Germany is the most educated tiger
we ever knew.
Comfort and Wear at a happy-medium price
Germany educated the intellect
highly and taught the hand with
We recommend this splendid shoe because with
scientific precision to execute what
Ralston's
GOOD LOOKS you'll get Ralston FOOT
the mind conceived, but she did not
COMFORT.
See them and try them on. That's the
educate the heart.
If America wins the war she must
way to judge. The price? A happy mecium one—
educate head and heart and hand.
$ 6 to $10.
If you have Kaiserism, Jesus must
go, and if you have Jesus, Kaiserism
must go.
You will either have the super-man
or the divine-man.
The Kaiser said several years be
fore the war in a speech at Potsdam.
Mrs. Herbert Lauder, of Cleveland,
"I would rather see every one of my
Ohio, spent the week-end with her
47,000,000 subjects lying dead on the
cousin, Mrs. Lola Ayres.
field of battle than give back to
France one square foot of AlsaceMiss Mingle, commercial teacher,
Lorraine; but he will give back every
spent the week-end at her home in
square inch.
B. W. Ayres. Daleville.

Exclusively
MusiCal

BUTLER MUSIC CO.

The Utmost in Looks

Golden Eagle
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The members of the editorial staff
desire to express unreserved appre
ciation of the work of the young lad
ies who served as the staff of the Co
ed" number. We enjoyed that issue
very much and are grateful for the
vacation afforded to us.

BORROWED

UMBRELLAS.

How regularly we hear of someone
looking for a lost umbrella. Did you
read a notice on the bulletin board ?
And did you then compare it with
the umbrella you are carrying ?
The borrowed umbrella has become
proverbial. But there are other treas
ures than umbrellas or local news
papers that we are in danger of bor
rowing from our neighbors instead
of carrying our own.
In this utilitarian age we are ex
periencing a reaction in relation to
the study of the classics. "Why
should I translate Virgil or Xenophon?" says some one, "when in
stead of reading from the original I
can get translations that wiser men
have already worked out?" Or,
"What is the benefit of studying He
brew and Greek with a view to read
ing the Old and New Testaments?

Better scholars than I am have al
ready burned the midnight oil that I
may read the resultant English."
Wiser men? Better scholars? Yea.
But why wiser or better than we ?
May not part of the answer be found
in the fact that they mastered the
first principles and made them their
own ? That they have bought the
umbrella and paid for it does not
drive each of us to the necessity of
borrowing it every time it rains. We
should buy one of our own. Shall we
say because the results of the stand
ard experiments in the physical sci
ence laboratory are in no wise in doubt
that we ought merely to take the
master's word concerning them and
not perform the operations for our
selves ? Knowing is not the whole of
a liberal education. Learning to
know is worth more to the individual
than borrowed information can ever
become.
Some of us even borrow spiritual
umbrellas. Instead of finding
per
sonal shelter in the One Rock who
is the Refuge from every storm, we
dodge under and behind a doctrine
whose truth we may not have ex
perimentally tested, or we seek hav

en underneath the canopy of an in
stitution that possibly has some shin
gles missing from the roof.
Now we have not a word condemn
ing correct doctrine, not a suspicion
against divinely ordained institu
tions, not a blanket criticism of labo
ratory manuals or classical "ponies,"
not even a whisper against the um
brella that couldn't help being bor
rowed. But why not have one of your
own ?

THE VOLUNTEER BAND.
We had a very impressive service
April 7. Mr. Lee conducted the devo
tional service and sang for us in
Ghinese. "I Love to Tell the Story."
Mr. Mcintosh gave us an excellent
talk on the subject "Others."
He
mentioned Moses, Abraham, David,
and other Bible characters who gave
themselves for others; finally dwell
ing upon Christ, the living embodi
ment of the theme. On the cross of
Calvary He might have shrunk from
duty, but love being supreme He could
not help thinking of others. This is
the theme which leads the true mis
sionary away from home and loved
ones, to carry the Gospel to those who
have never heard.
Last Sunday afternoon Professor
Cox gave us a striking message from
Romans 1:16. Paul, the greatest ex
ponent of the gospel, was transform
ed from a persecutor to an evangelist
by the gospel. People today are de
manding a new gospel, saying that
the old does not meet the trend of
this age. But they are wrong. Jesus
Christ is the same yesterday, today,
and forever, and can not be explain
ed away. The preaching of the gos
pel brings conviction, repentance, sal
vation. The church is falling far
short in carrying the message. The
Centenary will accomplish much, but
the church as a whole is not going to
be saved in this age. He is gathering
out His elect; therefore we must not
say that His gospel is a failure.
The following evening Miss Hall
led the devotional service, after which
Mr, Mabuce took charge, giving us a
very inspirational talk on "Burma. He
read to us a few extracts from his
sister's letters, which portrayed viv
idly the home life of a missionary in
Burma. Although Miss Mabuce has
many disagreeable situations to face,
yet she never expresses any com
plaint. She cheerfully and joyfully
labors in the field of her choice.
—M. S., Reporter.

\
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MISSIONARY PROGRAM.

The Standard Bearers, King's Her
alds, and Little Light Bearers gave
a very helpful and well rendered pro
gram Thursday evening in the Music
Hall, following the prayer meeting.
Mesdames Shaw and Jensen were in
charge and were ably aided by Misses
Cobb, McCutchen, Hurlbut, Felton
Lenna and Laura Neff, and Mr. Halterman. One very interesting number
was a representation of one of the
monthly regular meetings, the sub
ject of study being the Philippines.
The children and their leaders deserve
much credit. Many of the young
folks who kindly assisted are members
of the Student Volunteer band.

HOLINESS LEAGUE.
"Our souls cry out 'hallelujah,'
And our hearts beat high with
praise,
As we view the Spirit's workings,
And feel His power these days."
Truly our hearts say "Amen" to
the above when we reflect on the Fri
day night meetings of the past three
months. Thank God for sending us
spiritual leaders to preach to us.
Thank God for a remnant of students
who love and crave for such preach
ing, to whom no place is so dear, no
association so sweet and entertaining
as that found in a truly spiritual
meeting where the shouts and pray
ers ascend to heaven in the old-time
way. The Taylorite who has lost this
relish needs to break down and come
back to God.
On the 4th Bro. Wohlschlagel
brought a direct, definite, sin-scathing
message. Students who profess holi
ness (though we hear but little pro
fession of this experience) are mis
representing Christ when they mani
fest un-Christlike actions, words and
tempers. It is certain that we left
the service with a deepened determin
ation to declare faithfully the whole
truth regardless of opposition.
The service on the 11th was char
acterized from the outset by a holy
enthusiasm and liberty. "Almost too
Good to be True" and "I've Received
an Invitation" were sung with power
and unction becoming the celestial
choir. How cheap and mocking the
songs of the world compared with
these! Bless God! We can't come
down."
Evangelist
Butler
contrasted
preaching the unadulterated gospel
with the preachers' efforts to "make
the world better," showing that many
a preacher enthusiastically engaged
in "reform work" was nonplused

when questioned as to personal
change of heart, and was a negative
quantity in bringing men to Jesus
for a change of heart (the Bible's re
formation programme.)
Beloved, let us keep true to the
fundamentals that old Taylor stands
for. The eyes of Jesus, and the
charge of faithful men, are upon us.
We must not, we will not, compro
mise. So help us God.

PRAYER BAND.
The Prayer Band met in regular
business session on April 1st and
elected the following officers for the
coming spring term:
President—Miss Lenna M. Neff.
• Vice President—Mr. Mabuce.
Secretary—Miss Lula E. White.
Committee on Leaders—Miss Cox,
Mr. Kenrick, MF. Saunders, Mr.
Weed, Miss Tresler.
Following the business the service
was in charge of Mr. Saunders. He
presented the need of prayer for the
new students in our midst as well as
for those who left our school at the
close of the winter term. An earnest
season of prayer closed the service.
Tuesday evening, April 8th, the
Prayer Band met in charge of the
new president, Miss Neff. She pre
sented the thought from Rom. 8-28,
of God's individual purpose for each
member of the Prayer Band, also His
purpose for the Band as a whole in
being called to prayer.
We were all much blest through
the singing of our male quartet, for
we realized they sang "as unto the
Lord."
Most of the time was spent in pray
er. The Lord put on the burden so
many were led to call upon God for
our school and student body, claiming
victory for our coming revivals. We
felt that God really met us.
We are glad to report a good at
tendance of students and faculty
members.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING
The College Freshman class met
with Miss Spalding Wednesday even
ing, April 9, at 7:30.
The first half of the hour was de
voted to business in which various
officers and committees were elected.
After the business meeting the
class enjoyed an unusually good pro
gram. The first number was a read
ing by Miss Waterman, who was com
pelled to respond to an encore.
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The Freshman quintette made its
first appearance with selections that
were appreciated by all. We truly
hope that it will not die so suddenly
as did the quartette, but that we may
be permitted to hear from it from
time to time.
The class paper, more comfnonly
called the Humbug News, was read by
Mr. Fenstermacher. Those who sur
vived the "hits" that were hurled at
them at the meeting several weeks
ago were able to listen more appre
ciatively than before. The editorial
fully convinced us that ours is a "su
perlative" Freshman class.
The delicious home-made candies
served by Misses Spalding and Camp
bell sent us away with a sweet taste
in our mouths.
-—;I. S., Secretary.

THE THALONIANS.
The Thalo Literary society present
ed an unusually good program in
Shreiner Auditorium, Friday, April 4,
at 7:30 p. m. A large audience en
joyed the entertainment of the even
ing, which consisted of the following
numbers:
Invocation.
Piano Solo, "Selections from Sym
phonic Studies"—Miss Teed.
Encore—"The Girl With the Floses
Hair."
Reading, "A Letter From Home"—
Mrs. Gilbertson.
Encore—"Betty and the Bar."
Vocal Solo, "O Heart of Mine"—
Mrs. Moulton.
Reading, "The Old School Master"
—Mr. Saunders.
Encore—"I Just Can't Say it Mam
ma."
Vocal Solo, "Pierrot"—Miss Felton.
Address by President.
T. U. Quartet, "The Old Rugged
Cross."
Encore—"He Lifted Me."
Following the program a business
meeting was held.
—G. W. A.

PHILO SOCIETY.
The Philalethean Literary society
met in Schreiner auditorium Saturday
evening, April 12, and rendered one
of the best programs of the year.
The readings given by Miss Lenna
Neff and Mr. Brown delighted the au
dience. The piano solos by Miss Ekis
and Miss Spaulding need no com
ments. The vocal solos by Miss Wertz
and Miss Albright were especially
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fine. All responded with splendid en
cores. The Philo Standard by the
editor, Mr. White, was given in an
unusual and very effective manner,
showing much cleverness and orig
inality. After the program the offi
cers for the coming term were elect
ed as follows:
President—Russell Fenstermacher.
Vice Pres.—Francis W. Brown.
Recording Secretary—Martha McCutchen.
Corresponding
Secretary — Lela
®Vertz.
Treasurer—George Fenstermacher.
Editor of Standards—Lenna M.
Neff.
Chaplain—Wm. B. O'Neill.
Censor—Laura E. Neff.
Assistant Censor—Aldred Wigg.
Literary Critic—Ruth Maston.
Music Critic—Neomi Barrett.
Sergeant at Arms—Burke White.
Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms—-Har
old Seelig.
Janitor—Fred W. Thomas.
—-L. E. N.
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ritory incorporated into the United
States. The political status of Porto
Rico is in doubt.
Prohibition—Prohibition was adopt
ed by an overwhelming majority at
the last general election, July 10,
1917.
War Activities—Porto Rico furnish
ed a contingent of 15,122 men for the
United States army, officered almost
entirely by Porto Ricans. Porto Ricans bought Liberty Bonds to the
amount of $10,093,100.
University of Porto Rico—The Uni
versity of Porto Rico has departments
in Liberal Arts, Pharmacy, and Law.
It is located at Rio Piedras.

THE LAYMEN'S ASSO
CIATION OF NORTH
INDIANA CONFERENCE

& A ^Monroe

ARROW
COLLAR

£7&

Jfiw,

Cl.UETTPEABOPYat-Co:iNC: TROW)

~ NELSON STUDIO

For Photographs of all kinds
Enlargements
Kodak Work
Cirkut Photos, 2 to 4 ft. in length
Framing to Order
Hartford City
Indiana

BEN BRADFORD

The Laymen's Association meeting,
held at Peru in connection with the
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
North Indiana Conference, was the Upland
Indiana
best meeting the Association has ever
held. The effect of the Centenary in
arousing the laymen was clearly evi
FACTS CONCERNING
dent. The spirit of devotion and con
PORTO RICO secration manifested showed that
DENTIST
the Centenary is not merely a manLocation and Area—Porto Rico lies
made worked-up program. We could Opposite Post Office - Hartford City
1,380 miles southeast of New York,
detect no narrow spirit of denominaher principal port of communication
tionalism. Men sang and spoke and
with the United States, and 480 miles
prayed in terms of the Kingdom.
east of Cuba. It is 35 miles wide and
The Minute Men movement is call
100 miles long.
Flowers For All Occasions
ing
into service men who are not
Climate—The climate is tropical.
R. M. HENLEY, FLORIST
The temperature rarely reaches 100 merely professional speech-makers.
In the program of information, edu
degrees or falls below 50 degrees.
S. Walnut St.
Hartford City
Industries—About half of the land cation, inspiration, and commitment
of
these
men
to
the
stewardship
of
is under cultivation and more than
half the population is engaged in ag property, the stewardship of life, and
When Your Back is Lame
riculture. The principal crops are the ministry of prayer, the formal
Remember the Name—
coffee and tobacco. Cotton, Indian speech has been displaced by a living
corn, sweet potatoes and rice are also burning, throbbing message, with the
carrying power of prophetic utter
grown.
ance. The Centenary is calling the
Population—The estimated popula
Church to a re-examination of the
tion at present is 1,224,000, or an av
genius of Christianity and the de
erage of 340 per square mile. The
mands that are made on a disciple of
principal cities are San Juan, BayaI). c.
Christ; and honest men, thinking
mon, Cajuas, Mayaquez, Arecibo,
men, realizing how far short the peo
201-2-3 Bennett Blk. Phone 915
Vuques, Humacao, San German and
ple calling themselves Christians,
Cayey. (Population from 15,000 to
have fallen, are awakening to reali
Marion, Indiana
35,000.)
ties and discovering the joy and the
Government—A new organic Act glory of whole-hearted service ren
became operative March 2, 1917. The dered as unto the Lord. It was in
Telephone 5S9
President appoints the Governor, Aud deed gratifying to see newspaper ed
itor, Attorney General and Commis itors, school superintendents, judges,
sioner of Education. Other heads of lawyers, doctors, bankers, farmers,
departments are appointed by the commercial travelers, business men,
Governor with the approval of the and day-laborers alive to tlie call of
Senate.
Christ and joyous in the newly dis
Citizenship—Porto
Ricans
are covered truth that "it is more blessed
American citizens, but the constitu to give than to receive." We found
Emshwiller Bid., N. Side Sqr.
tion of the United States is not at men ready not only to give, but to
work in the country. Porto Rico is testify to the grace of God, and to
HARTFORD CITY, TNI).
an organized territory, but not a ter-pray.

DR. W. D. PLACE

Say it With Flowers

MeLeod M. Banks,
Chiropractor

Sanitary Beauty Parlor
Emily Lichien
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There was not a dull moment in the
convention. If men who had been as
signed to a place on the program were
not present at the appointed time,
there were plenty of Minute Men
ready and prepared to speak or sing
or pray.
Supt. J. W. Kendall, of the Peru
Public Schools, in his address of wel
come, traced the process by which the
layman lost largely his place as a
witnessing, working force in the
church, the development of the al
most absolute power of the clergy
' through the Middle Ages, and the
modern movement which is bringing
the layman to his rightful place as a
working factor in the church.
The address was appropriately re
sponded to by Mr. Burr, of New Cas
tle, Ind.
Charles H. Neff, of the Anderson
Herald, spoke on the Stewardship of
Life. The address had both head and
heart in it. It combined the grasp
and analysis of the editor with con
secration, fervor and devotion of the
man in love with his Lord Christ.
Mrs. Bishop Nicholson spoke on
certain city problems facing tb"!
Home Missionary Society of the
church. She described
particularly
the work of
Campbell Settlement
House at Gary. When she was
through the men insisted that she
should take an offering for this work.
This showed the spirit of giving that
is on the people.
The Stewardship of Prayer was dis
cussed by J. D. Coppes, of Nappanee
and the Stewardship of Property by
Jesse McKinney, of Dunkirk.
The Church Back of It All was the
subject of an address by Prof. E. J.
Llewelyn, of New Castle. This was
an address with strong spiritual ap
peal, removing the motive of the Cen
tenary far from denominationalism
and relating it and all religious activ
ity to Christ the Lord, the great
Head of the Church. He said he
never liked "Do your bit";; instead of
that he wanted to use "Do your best."
Do not say, "Give till it hurts"; these
are the words of a miser.
Rev. Roy Smith, a Chicago pastor,
an orator of power, crowded into a
few minutes torrents of fact-bearing,
conviction-compelling sentences, and
in masterful fashion presented the
City Problem as he sees it in the vi
cinity of his Chicago church every
day. Here in two square miles, 30,000
young people live in boarding houses,
away from home. Many Of these are
students—medical students, students
of dentistry, and student nurses. The
prevailing diseases
among
these
boarding house classes are homesick

ness and lonesomeness; diseases not
usually fatal as to physical results,
but very fatal in moral and spiritual
consequences. Here are being train
ed the doctors and dentists and nurs
es that are to go into almost every
village and city. What an opportun
ity, what a responsibility for the
church! He told of a girl who had
been in the hospital and who was re
covering from an operation removing
her tonsils; this girl came to the par
sonage and asked Mrs. Smith if she
might have the privilege of sitting on
her back porch for an hour or two.
Sick of the smell of ether, the sig;hi
of the suffering, she sought a place
where she might have the privilege of
sitting in the open air removed from
these conditions. Others were men
tioned who had not eaten a meal at a
family table for a year and a half.
John W. Perry, of Chicago, secre
tary of Chicago Area Minute Men,
spoke enthusiastically of the work of
the Minute Men and gave important
information.
Dr. Fred Fisher was not down for
an address at the Laymen's separate
session, but he was present and room
was made on the program for one of
his inspiring, informing addresses.
—B. W. Ayres.

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
C. C. Faris
~S. S. Square

Emil Faris
Marion
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"The Door to Klew York"

N. E. Cor. Square
Marion's Leading
Ladies Ready to Wear Shop.

For many
jlears
The Larrimer
Art Shop
at Marion
has made
good pictures
for T. U. Students.
Some have tried
other Studios
but
they all
come back.

Tmeblood Laundry
Eugene Haderman
Agent at Tayor University

Office Hours: 9 to 11:30 a. m. 2 to 5 p. m.
Phone 372; Residence 372-2

7 to8 p. m.

J. c. KNOTT

Palmer System Chiropractor
North Side Square, Hartford City, Ind.
Remember I am the only Palmer School graduate in a
radius of 20 miles and the Palmer system is different
from all others.
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A. Dickerson
The Mecca for Students
for
EATS

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS

SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.

A. DICKERSON
About eighty alumni and friends
Rev. H. C. Schlarb, of Marion, was
Upland, Ind.
gathered at the Taylor luncheon while a Saturday guest at Taylor.
conference was in session at Peru.
Mr. Floyd Seelig has been in Y. M.
President Jacobs, of the Alumni, had
charge of the program. Dr. Vayhin- C. A. work at Nazire, France, for the
ger spoke to the toast, "Taylor Uni past two months.
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
versity and the Past." Rev. R. A.
. STUDENT PASTORS.
Morrison, "Taylor University and
Mrs. Mary Holmes, Prop.
It has been kindly suggested that
the Future." Mrs. Holloway sang two
University Addition
Phone 334
very pleasing numbers to Mrs. Edw. it would be interesting and a valuable
feature
of
the
"Echo"
if
we
would
al
Antle's piano accompaniment, "When
They Ring the Golden Bells for You low a special department to the
and Me," and "The Lord is My Light." work of the student pastors. Accord
Mrs. Holloway was present especial ingly we shall be glad if the students
Office over Bank
ly for the occasion, as were the mem holding pastoral charges will con
bers of the quartette, Messrs. Weed, tribute items as to the work being
Phones: Office 951; Residence 924
Kenrick, Marquis and French, who done, and also such suggestions as
Upland, Indiana
sang "Faith of Our Fathers," "He might be to the profit of all of us.
—Editor.
Lifted Me" and "I'm to the Highlands
Bound" to our edification.
Rev. C. C. Fruth has recently re
Rev. P. B. Smith was chosen chair
man for next year and Rev. Herbert turned from meetings at Pleasant
Dale, one of his churches There were
Boase secretary-treasurer.
eight or more seekers definitely bless
ed. At Bethel, earlier in the season,
Stationery
Word has been received of the mar there were thirteen seekers.
riage of Miss Nellie Ballschmeider
Rubber Stamps
Rev. Frank Long and wife have been
and Mr. Edwin Leisman at Merrill,
Wis. Mr. Leisman will be remem in a two weeks union meeting at Books and Bibles, Offi ce Supplies
bered as a student _at T. U. last year Westboro, west of Wilmington, Ohio.
and the best wishes of the Echo are They report good success. Bro. Long
has a call for some meetings in Vir THE COMMUNITY COURIER
extended.
ginia, beginning soon, at Galax.

The Holmes Grocery

DR. 0. L. STOUT

JOB PRINTING

At the Methodist Conference at
Special prices to students at
Peru four young men were admitted Dexheimer & Beitler's.
to conference relation after having
passed' the necessary prpearatory ex
Miss Neff—"Well, for the land's
amination. Two of them were our
sake
."
own Roy Michel and Thurman Mott
Mr. White—"Ha! Ha! Use ferti
The two others were men of equiva lizer."
lent preparation, students from DeMcintosh (History X)—"Well, the
Pauw University. The grades and
averages of all were publicly read. killing of John Brown."
Prof. Glasier—"I don't know."
The Taylor men graded 86 and over
Mcintosh—"You had him up yester
90. The two others 84 and below 80, day, didn't you?"
the lowest grade being made by a
Prof-—"Miss Cline discussed him,
man only a few weeks our of the army but didn't hang him."
who has made up his work since com
ing home. This comments very fav

—Mr. N. W. Struble has gone back
to his home in Shepherd, Mich., af
orably on Taylor's scholastic stand ter having spent the winter at T. U.
ing.
with his daughter, Miss Floy Struble.

Yeater Printing Company
Publishers
Upl und, Ind.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Pure Food Products
ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND
SALT MEATS

FISH AND OYSTERS
HEINZ PICKLES
FRESH MILK
OLEOMARGARINE
FLEISHMAN'S YEAST
BREAD, CRACKERS, ETC.

BRODERICK &BALLWGER
UPLAND, IND.
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Mr. Bugher and Mr. Brown were
out in the woods not long ago when
they heard a "spring songster."
Mr. Brown—"Say, John, what kind
of a bird is that? I feel ashamed of
myself at times, because I know but
so few."
Mr. Bugher—"Why, you poor fish,
that's a frog."
Mr. Fenstermacher was interested
in a discussion in psychology, of a
man seeing stars when hit on the
back of the head.
George—"Can a blind man see?"
Miss Beekman—"Isn't it terrible
the way we have to work ?"
Miss Whitaker—"Why, I typed so
many letters yesterday that last night
I finished
my prayers with 'Yours
truly'."
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W .A .THOMPSON
"The Man Who Puts Ease in Disease."
OLDEST ESTABLISHED CHIROPRACTOR
IN THE COUNTY.
Marion, Ind.

402-3-4 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg.

TUTTLE
"SEZ"

GARTHWAIT HARDWARE
COMPANY
GAS CITY, IND.
Shelf anil Heavy Hardware.
Sellers Kitchen Cabinet.
Fine Cutlery.
Athletic Goods.
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE

Joe—"Ira, I hope you will go right
on discussing the League of Nations."
Mr. Roberts—"You think I have the MEN'S AND BOYS'
subject pretty well in hand, I see?"
CLOTHING,
Joe—"No, I'm hoping that if you
HATS,
CAPS,
keep on conversing maybe you'll find
SHOES, ETC.,
out something about it from some
one."
FURNITURE
AND RUGS

Our large stock of
Spring Oxfords and Boots
are now ready for you. Come while
we have all sizes. Oxfords in Patent
or plain leathers will be stylish
this season.

TUTTLE SHOE CO.
Hartford City, Indiana.
WOMEN'S READYTO-WEAR GAR

ZEEHEXSnzm
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

MENTS, MILLI
NERY, DR-YGOODS,
GLOVES, NECK
WEAR

Miss Draper—"The diamonds most
of us have are very small."
Irene Stephens—"So small you
san't see them."
Mr. Hutsinpiller, while at confer
ence, was working on a treasurer's
committee with another preacher. It
happened that they were in the bank
after it had closed, and the banker
had gone. A policeman spying the
"robbers" got a helper and caught the
preachers—working.
"What were you doing about 8:30."
Miss Neff—"Studying French."
"You were. Did you hear that,
liss Whitaker?"

ERVIN'S

Our Sweaters have become
famous during the last three
years.

HARTFORD CITY

Scores of them can be seen
on the Taylor campus.

"Where yon see the new styles
First."

In our newly remodeled store
you will find

all that is

fashionable in
LADIES' RE ADV-TO-WE A R.

"Hey What is that?"
"Oh, why that's the continuation of
r S. A. T. C. column. You know
r editor has been asleep."

GENTS' FURNISHINGS,

All work guaranteed at Dexheimer & Beitler's.

NEW
ASSORTMENT
of about every imaginable color
and color combination.
These are the famous "Shak
er" knit, and are absolutely all
wool.
FROM $4.00 TO $10.00

DRYGOODS,
SHOES.

"Say, who are those fellows?"
"Why, haven't you heard of them ?
?hey are the married men of English
?1I, learning to argue."

Just received a

Car fare from Upland refunded
upon a purchase of $5.00 or over

LIEBER
HARDWARE CO.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
South Side Square.
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ACADEMY
Accredited High School Course
MUSIC.
Vocal

Piano

Pipe Organ

EXPRESSION
Curry School of Expression Methods
NORMAL TRAINING
Classes A and B State Normal Training
BUSINESS
Short-Hand

Typewriting

Bookkeeping

THEOLOGY
Theological and Seminary
COLLEGE.
Degrees of Arts and Sciences
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